®

Holocaust and Civil Rights Education
for Wisconsin Classrooms
A six-day seminar where teachers learn to create pedagogically
sound lessons for Holocaust and Civil Rights education

Fox Point, Wisconsin

August 2-7, 2020

“This is easily the most meaningful,
impactful, and important professional
development I have ever done. What is
more real, more current, or more urgent
than understanding and helping to
eradicate hate among our students?”
- Leah, West Bend, WI

Held at Congregation Shalom in Fox Point, the
seminar is designed for teachers who seek to
deepen their content knowledge and explore best
practices in Holocaust education and the civil
rights movement in Wisconsin. Participants will
hear survivor testimony, learn about
antisemitism and Jewish culture, and explore
how the civil rights movement impacted
Wisconsin's history.
This seminar will include visits to the Illinois
Holocaust Memorial Museum and the Black
Holocaust Museum in Milwaukee.
This seminar is offered FREE to educators through
the generous support of TOLI and our partners and
includes:
• Most meals
• For teachers traveling more than 45 miles, the
opportunity to be housed free with a Jewish
family from the Milwaukee community
• A wealth of classroom resources
To reserve your place, go to
www.toli.us/satellite-program/wisconsin
A valid credit card is required for a good faith
deposit of $100. Your credit card will only be
charged if you cancel less than 2 weeks before the
seminar begins or withdraw without notice.

Wisconsin TOLI teachers meet David Dragon,
a survivor of the Dachau Concentration Camp.

Seminar facilitators are part of the TOLI Leadership Program:
Scott Lone is a US Holocaust Memorial Museum Fellow and
has taught at West Bend High School in West Bend,
Wisconsin for 21 years.
Amber Tilley has taught ELA for 22 years, the majority of
which have been at Northland Pines High School in Eagle
River, Wisconsin. Her study of the Holocaust has taken her to
Europe to visit Holocaust and to Israel to study at Yad
Vashem.
Please contact Scott and Amber at
toliwisconsin@gmail.com with questions.
“This seminar was by far the best professional
development I have attended. I felt my time,
presence, and thoughts were valued and the work we
did was important.”
- Tess, West Bend, WI

